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3This report summarizes the results of a study to elucidate the possible role of
cyclic nucleot i des in the regulation of pectic enzyme synthesis from Erwinia
carotovora, a vegetable soft rot bacterium.
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Final Progress Report

The overall objective of my research during the previous granting period
was to elucidate the possible role of cyclic nucleotides in the regulation of
pectic enzyme synthesis from Erwinia carotovora, a vegetable sof t rot bacterium.

We observed that both the rate of growth and the rate of pectic enzyme
accumulation in this bacterium on minimal salts was affected by the carbon
source used. Cells growing on sodium polypectate (NaPP) or on glucose grew at
a similar rate. Cells growing on glycerol grew at a reduced rate. The synthesis
of endo—polygalacturonate trans—eliminase (PGTE), in induced culture, is re-
pressed in the presence of glucose, but not by glycerol. Exogenously supplied
adenosine 3’,5’—cyc]ic monophosphate (cAMP) reverses repression of PGTE syn-
thesis, provided the enzyme substrate, !aPP, is present. Various analoriues
of cAMP and other nucleotide derivatives such as dibutyrl 3’,5’—cyclic AMP,
5’ —AMP, adenosine, 5’ —ATP, 8—broino 3’ , 5’—cAMP, and 8’ methylthio 3’ , 5’ —cA~1Pfailed to reverse glucose repres8ion of PGTE synthesis. When cGHP was added
to induced cultures along with glucose, levels of PGTE activities were below
those observed when glucose was added alone.

Also measured were the levels of cAMP under various cultural conditions.
The authenticity of cAMP was demonstrated by a specific cAMP phosphodiesterase.
It was found that a decrease in cAMP could be correlated with glucose repres-
sion and a decrease in PGTE synthesis. As PGTE accumulates in induced cul-
tures, the specific concentration of cAMP increases. Although it was observed
that the levels of cAMP in glycerol grown cultures were relatively high, the
specific activity of PGTE did not increase until NaPP was supplemented to
the culture. If glucose was added along with NaPP to such a glycerol grown
culture, the PGTE activity remained low and the relative cAMP concentration
decreased.

Although the biochemical data strongly suggested that PCTE synthesis is
under cAMP control, it was necessary to confirm the PGTE regulatory mechanism
by genetic means. The conventional methods for obtaining adenylate cyclase
mutants (

~~~
) (lacks the conversion of ATP to cAMP) in E. coil, were unsuc-

cessful in manufacturing cya mutants in !. carotovora. Therefore we had to
devise a new method for obtaining these mutants in E. carotovora. ~e selected
a 8—galactosidase constitutive mutant (~_galC) by growing nitrosoguanidine
(NC) mutated cells on 5—bromo—4—ch1oro—3—indolyl—~—D—galactopyranogide (X—gal).When X—gal is hydrolyzed by B—galactosidase, a deep blue dye is released. In
the absence of the inducer, isopropyl—~—D—thiogalactoside (IPTG), a dark blue

a colony would indicate constitutive levels of enzyme. One such deep blue colony
was cloned and exhibited high levels of 8—galactosidase activity in the pre-
sence or absence of IPTG. To obtain cAMP—deficient mutants, this 8~galc mu-
tant was treated with HG and colonies selected which lost the ability to pro-
duce a blue color on X—gal medium in the absence of IPTC. These mutants were
then tested for their ability to grow on various carbohydrates such as ~~

—

lactose, L—arabinose, D—galactoae, D—mannitol, L—rhainnose, D—xylose, raffinose,
D—cellobiose, glycerol, D—ribose and sodium polypectate (MaPP) . The mutant
EC1491 demonstrated a positive growth response to the addition of cAMP to the
growth media. The catabolism of D—ribose , D—mannitol , and D—glucose was not
affected in the cAMP—deficient mutant. The synthesis of the inducible pectic
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enzyme, PGTE, was under the direct control of the cAMP regulatory mechanism.
The cAMP—deficient mutant , growing on a casein hydrolysate—mininal salts medi-
um, produced only low levels of PCTE, even in the presence of the inducer ,
sodium polypectate. However, when both sodium polypectate and cAMP were added ,
the levels of PGTr~ were elevated to levels comparable with those of the in—
duced parent strain. In addition mutants of ~. carotovora have been isolated
which do not respond to exogenous cAMP supplied to various carbohydrate growth
media . These have been designated , therefore , as potential catabolite repres-
sor protein mutant s (cr~). Experiments are currently being performed to prove
the validity of these mutants as they relate to the regulation of pectic
enzyme synthesis.

Since the current concept is that pectic enzymes released by phytopathogens
are the key factors involved in enzymatic hydrolysis of plant cell walls, it
was necessary to re—evaluate all the pectic enzyme types which E. carotovora
produces and how these enzymes interrelate to the pathogenic nrocesses of plant
cell wall hydrolysis.

We have fully characterized the intracellular pectic enzymes from ~. caro—
tovora and have made several significant new discoveries. We observed that
our isolate of 1. carotovora synthesizes a minimum of 4 pectic enzymes; an
endo—polygalacturonate trans—eliminase (endo—PCTE — PDI) with an isoelectric
point of 9.4, an exo—PCTE (P3)11) with a p1 of 8.0 which possesses some endo—
like properties, an exo—PGTE (P1)111) with a p1 of 6.3, and an oligogalacturo—
nate trans—elitninase (OGTE — PDIV). Only P1)1 (p1 9.4) is capable of becoming
extracellular and maccrating the plant cell walls. The other pectin depolymer—
aces (PDhI— IV) remain within the bacterial cells and further hydrolyze the
breakdown products of the PDI reacted polysaccharides. The reaction products,
as determined by paper chromatography, all differ accord ing to the enzyme used
and it appears that the ultimate product from the act ion of these 4 enzymes
together working in conjunction with each other is an unsaturated galacturonic
acid (sonomer). PDI, which maccrates cell walls, is incapable of producing
the unsaturated monomer by itself. Preliminary data indicate tha t the unsatu-
rated monomer is capable of induct ion of PDI but is not as effective an in-
ducer as unsaturated digalacturonic acid (dimer) (a reaction product of PDIII) .
Also of great importance is the fact that we have found PDI in a reaction mix-
ture under different ion conditions and pM behaves as a hydrolase rather than
a trans-eliminase enzyme making only saturated breakdown products. We have
not proven definitively whether PDI is a single enzyme that possesses dual
enzymatic properties (hydrolase and trans—elliu (n*se) or whether it is two
separate enzymes with similar physical properties. Several lines of evidence
we have obtained indicate the latter may be true. (1) After isoelectric fo-
cusing, if the P1)1 complex i. subjected to Sephracryl S-200 gel filtration,
many times the hydrolas. activity is irreversibly lost , while the trans-
elimina se activity is always recoverable. (2) Upon purification of PDI the
specific activities of each enzyme activity vary (trans—eliininase is always
produced in higher amounts) . (3) Saturated galacturonic acid does not induce
the synthesis of the trans—ellaiinase enzyme, however the saturated monomer is
an effective inducer of hydrolase activity. The above observations are circum-
stantial, but do, however, suggest two enzymes. We are currently attempting
to demonstrate visually two protein bends on polyacrylamide disc gel electro—
phoresis. The hydrolytic—transeliminase properties of the P1)1 complex may be 
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a key to understanding why Erwinia has such a diverse host range and is an
effective pathogen. This dual enlyme activity phenomenon is also evident with

- -
the PDIV complex. As of yet we have not attempted to full y cLtaracterize (or
separate) the PDIV enzymes. Figure 1 is a model proposed by us to outline
the significance of these findings upon which further work and evaluation can
be based. This bacterium has the necessary enzymatic machinery to depolymer—
ize the pectic acid fraction of plant cell walls, utilize the breakdown prod-
ucts as a food source for energy, and generate the necessary molecules to
maintain the synthesis and activity of these enzymes.

Additional, studies initiated in our laboratory involved determining whether
extra-chromosomal DNA (plaemids) was the location for any of the genetic de-
terminants of pathogenesis and/or regulatory mechanisms for pectic enzyme
synthesis.

Plasaids were isolated from f ive of twenty—five strains of Erwinia caro—
tovora which were collected worldwide. An isolate E—131 from tobacco hollow
stalk showed a large plasmid of approximately 55 megadaltons by co—electro—
phoresis with standard plasmids of known size, and strain E—l30 contained an
even larger plasmid species. An onion isolate, EC—527 , contained two plasmid
bands of approximately 8.4 and 3.9 megadaltons. Two Plorida isolates from
lettuce and tomato each possessed multiple small bands of plasmid D~~ ranging
in molecular weights of 3.4 to 10.2 inegadaltons. Two other strains from South
America shoved an unusual “constricted plasmid” in the 3—4 megadalton range.
One of these strains produced a potent bacteriocin—like substance which was
inhibitory to the growth of all other Erwinia carotovora strains as well as to
several Escherischia coil strains. As all strains were strongly pectolyt ic
but of variable plasmid content, no significance of plasmids to pectic enzyme
synthesis of the pathogen was observed. Of particular interest to us is the
bacteriocin producing strain. We intend to fully def ine the genetic and bio-
chemical parameters of this lethal compound and evaluate its potential as a
possible control agent for soft rot diseases.
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